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Speciall Focus: Romanian Economy
The ecconomic grow
wth
of Rom
mania during the
first decade of the 20th cen
ntury has been
b
2
impresssive. After a moderate increase in 2000
(2.1%) an averagee annual ratte of growtth of
d
the period betw
ween 2001 and
6.2% during
2008 created a rather affluent economic
environ
nment. It is indicative th
hat Romaniaa had
a reeal Gross Do
omestic Prod
duct (GDP) growth
g
of 7.9%
7
in 2006
6, one of th
he highest le
evels
reco
orded in recent years in
n the Europeean Union. Additionallyy, GDP per capita increased
from
m EUR 2,022
2.3 in 2001 to EUR 6,363
3.6 in 2008. Domestic deemand was tthe main gro
owth
facto
or behind th
he economicc boom that Romania exxperienced between
b
200
01 and 2008.. The
aforrementioned
d economic enhancement was reve
ersed duringg the econom
mic recessio
on as
Rom
manian economy was strroke hard an
nd accordingg to official estimation signs of tangible
reco
overy will nott be able to appear
a
before 2011.
Econ
nomic growtth was the case
c
for Rom
mania duringg the first eight
e
years o
of 2000. The
e key
socio‐economic aspect that created thee national ecconomic gro
owth was do
omestic dem
mand.
st
a income, on January 1 , 2005 led
d to a
The adoption off the 16% flaat rate of taxx on profits and
onal incomee and compaany profits. This stimulaated the private
decrrease in taxxes on perso
inveestment and
d consequeently the raatio betwee
en consump
ption and investment was
improved. It is indicative th
hat between 2001 and
2008
increased
8 private consumption expenditure
e
by 10.4%.
1
The positive eco
onomic deveelopment off Romania
n during thee first perio
od of the
conttinued even
glob
bal economicc crisis. This positive devvelopment
was, once again
n, driven by domestic deemand for
inveestment and required the attraaction of
exteernal sourcees of invesstment. Tho
ough, the
abovve‐mentioneed developm
ment increased the
trad
de and current account deficits.
d
Thesse deficits
mad
de the country vulnerable to the glob
bal economicc downturn and
a Romaniaa was officially in
the middle of a severe eco
onomic crisis. The capittal flow to Romania
R
waas tightened and
furth
her stress was
w put on the
t banking system. Add
ditionally, exxport deman
nd was decliined.
Giveen the situaation, Romaanian authorities decide
ed to seek external financial support.
Euro
opean Union
n, Internation
nal Monetarry Fund, Worrld Bank, Eurropean Invesstment Bankk and
the European Baank for Reco
onstruction and
a Develop
pment responded and prrovided med
dium‐
m financial asssistance of approximate
a
ely EUR 20 biillion.
term
As a prerequisite for the asssistance, Rom
mania had to proceed with
w the implementation of a
com
mprehensive economic policy
p
prograam which invvolved reforrm measurerrs in the are
ea of
fiscaal governancce, structurall reforms and the implem
mentation off a comprehensive economic
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policy program. The exte
ernal
mic supportt and the new
econom
measu
ures
werre
perce
eived
positivvely by the R
Romania socciety.
Financcial stress was decliined,
strainss on thee governm
ment
securitties markeet was eased
e
something that haad as a resultt the
ment bonds from
f
declinee of governm
14% at the end of 2008 to above
10%
% in August 2009, a fact that spread enthusiasm.
e
The recovery off the Roman
nian econom
my still has a long way to go. Neveertheless, in
n the
ond half of 2009 the firstt signs of eco
onomic recovvery started to appear, iinitially drive
en by
seco
expo
ort demand.. Additionallly, the reco
overy of dom
mestic demand is expectted to follow
w. Of
courrse, this will have to wait mainly duee to the risin
ng unemployyment and deecelerating wage
w
grow
wth (unemplloyment is expected
e
to rise form 5.8
8% in 2008 to
t about 8.5
5 % in 2011. GDP
grow
wth is expectted to turn positive
p
durin
ng 2010 and gradually to
o accelerate tto 2.5% in 20
011.
Rom
manian economy experieenced and is still experiencing in a smaller exxtend, a serrious
econ
nomic down
nturn that highlighted itts structural socioecono
omic deficien
ncies. Through a
strenuous fiscal reformation
n program Romanian authorities maanaged to paartially overccome
it an
nd obtain a new
n and bettter structuree economic environment
e
.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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Roman
nian Tradee
Affter
th
he
com
mmunist
era,
Rom
mania
deliberately tried to use
foreeign trade effectively ass an instrum
ment to enh
hance the deevelopment of the national
econ
nomy and to
t pursue itts goal of economic in
ndependence. The main products that
Rom
mania exportts are agricu
ultural products, chemicals, footweear, fuels, m
machinery, metal
m
prod
ducts and textiles. In 200
08 the counttry had a traade deficit off EUR 19,109
9 million up 7.2%
from
m
the
previous
year.
Additionally, th
he growth rate of
orts outpaceed that of im
mports by
expo
2.6%
% and the sh
hare of trad
de deficit
in Gross
G
Domeestic Producct (GDP)
narrrowed by 0.3
3% to 14.0%.
In terms
t
of geographical spread,
intraa‐ EU tradee accounted for the
largeest share of trade deficitt (68.1%)
from
m which traade with Eu
uro Area
coun
ntries accounted for 45.5
5%. Over
90%
% of the trade deficit recorded in
2008
8 owned to
o the trade activity
with
h Germany, Russian Feederation, Kazakhstan,
K
Hungary, China,
C
Austrria, Poland, the
Neth
herlands, Italy and the Czech Republic.
In 2009 Romanian exports amounted
a
to
o EUR 29,116.3 million and
a imports to EUR 38,8
896.9
b 13.7% an
nd imports by 32% comp
pared to lastt year. The trade
t
milliion. Exports decreased by
deficit was EUR 9,780.6 milliion significan
ntly reduced from the previous year.
The recovery of thee global econ
nomy
also
affected
positively
the
hat it
Romanian trade as tthe deficit th
showcased during 2008 and 2009
2
m
was sliightly reverrsed. The main
reason is that the economic
ers of
recoverry of major ttrade partne
the cou
untry had a positive im
mpact
on the foreign demand that
Romanian productss had througghout
2010.
the firstt months of 2
The main markets for the Romaanian
goods in 2009 w
were as follows:
German
ny (18.8% o
of total expo
orts),
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Italy (15.3% of total exports), France (8.2% of total exports), Turkey (5%), Hungary (4.3%)
and Bulgaria (3.8%). In the contrary the main countries from which Romania is importing
goods are the follow: Germany (17.3% of total imports), Italy (11.7%), Hungary (8.4), France
(6.2), China (4.9%) and Austria with (4.8%).
The main products that Romania is exporting and importing are the follow: machinery,
mechanical electric devices and equipment (26.4% for exports and 26.9% for imports),
vehicles and transport means (16.8% for exports and 7.4% for imports), textiles, ready‐
made clothes and footwear (14.2% for exports and 9.7% for imports) and finally
metallurgical
products
(10%
for
exports
and
9.7%
imports).
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Epicos Prroject Opp
portunitiees
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificatio
on and im
mplementatio
on of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a search
hable databaase. By
intro
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Devvelopment off a customized Howitzerr crew training and simu
ulation system
m

A leading playyer in artille
ery simulatio
on and train
ning concep
pts is
intterested in expanding
e
itts Howitzer crew
c
trainingg and simulaation
system into new
n
marketts. The com
mplete training system is a
prroven concep
pt, which use
es a complette turret witth all equipm
ment,
du
ummy ammu
unition and monitoring
m
s
systems
for tthe instructo
ors to
make sure thaat artillery training can be performeed as realisttic as
po
ossible. The system sim
mulates the whole firingg process an
nd is
co
onsidered to be much mo
ore cost effective than trraining in the
e real
enviironment. Having
H
delivvered more than 50 syystems to 10 international custom
mers
worldwide, the company
c
has established
d the markett leadership in this field.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com

Omn
ni directionaal, long range
e thermal be
eacon for IFFF military an
nd homeland
d security
applications

A leading com
mpany in developing and
d producing high‐end inn
novative therrmal
IFF (Identificaation Friend or Foe) emittters and higgh power visible and infraared
new omni‐
laser illuminaators and deesignators, is proposing the use of a n
d
directional,
long range id
dentification device to armed forces p
personnel ass
w as militaary vehicles.
well
F Further Information Contact
For
C
our ICO Departm
ment
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
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Epicos‐ Amazon
A
Succcessful Indusstry Buildingg in Transitio
on Countries: Foreign Dirrect
Inve
estment or Local
L
Effort? Software Industries of Bulgaria,
B
Estonia,
and Romania, by Manchevaa Svetla
An
n important question when
w
it comees to transitiion economiies is
w
what
type of ownership
o
iss better: foreeign or domeestic. The au
uthor
off this book is
i trying to answer
a
to th
his question. The metho
od of
an
nalysis used focuses on case studiess of the softtware industtry in
th
hree transition countries ‐ Bulgaria, Estoniaa and Romania,
reepresenting different variations
v
o the typ
of
pes of indu
ustry
ow
wnership. Fo
or the purpo
ose of establishing the m
most successsfully
deeveloped ind
dustry, four factors /gro
oups of facto
ors are analyyzed:
in
ndustry sizee; productio
on linkages and know
wledge tran
nsfer;
sp
pecialization,, value‐added and inn
novation; an
nd employm
ment
ditions.
cond

f
Commu
unism to the
e European Union:
U
Restructuring Rom
manian Indu
ustry
The Transition from
urnock
and Agriculture since 1990, by David Tu
After the fall of the com
mmunist reggime new ssocio‐econom
mical
sttructures wh
here created
d in all Sou
utheast Euro
opean counttries.
Th
his book deemonstratess this transfformation p
process that has
beeen limited
d by challe
enging polittical, econo
omic and social
s
co
onstraints. David
D
Turnocck traces th
he complex issues that have
in
nfluenced Ro
omania's refo
orm and resttructuring prrogram since
e the
en
nd of 1989. This book prrovides an overview of eeconomic change
in
n Romania, and
a studies in detail thee transformaation in indu
ustry,
en
nergy and agriculture,
a
drawing
d
on fieldwork in
n all parts off the
co
ountry. The book
b
should be regarded
d as a must rread for stud
dents
an
nd researchers in the fields
f
of reggional econo
omics and post‐
p
mmunism, as well as readers with a geeneral intere
est in Roman
nia, the Balkaans or the EU
U.
com
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Epicos Newsroom
N
m
Austtralia commits billions to
o national se
ecurity crackkdown
Austtralia comm
mitted billion
ns of dollarss on Tuesdaay to tightening its
bord
ders and incrreasing safetty for its troo
ops in Afghanistan, in a sweeping
s
seccurity package in
the national bud
dget.
The funding, un
nveiled in th
he annual bu
udget for 20
010‐2011, iss the first time defence and
imm
migration speending have been brough
ht together under
u
the auspices of nattional securitty.
It in
ncludes 1.2 billion
b
dollarrs (1.08 billio
on US) for bolstering
b
bo
order securitty by purchaasing
eigh
ht new bordeer patrol vesssels, and ad
dditional fun
nding for join
nt operations with Indon
nesia
to counter
c
peo
ople‐smugglin
ng ‐‐ the neeighbouring country beeing a key ttransit route
e for
Austtralia‐bound refugees.
The package fo
ollows a hardening of Canberra's
C
rh
hetoric on refugees,
r
inccluding a re
ecent
susp
pension of visa
v
processsing for asylum seekerss from Afgh
hanistan and
d Sri Lanka, and
strengthening off people‐smu
uggling laws.
"Pro
otecting Austtralia's bordeers from threeats of terrorism, peoplee smuggling, organised crrime,
inclu
uding the trrafficking off illicit good
ds and illegaal foreign fiishing, is a top priorityy for
inveestment by the
t Rudd go
overnment," said Home Affairs Miniister Brendaan O'Connor in a
budget statement.
The border secu
urity measures include funding for extra policee at Australia's airports and
morre advanced passenger sccreening technology.
Almost 150 milliion dollars was
w allocated
d for the con
nstruction of new immigrration prison
ns, as
currrent detentio
on facilities are
a stretched
d to capacity by the influxx of arrivals.
Austtralia would also invest almost 500 million dollaars in a rocket, artillery and mortar alert
system for troops in Afghan
nistan ‐‐ partt of a 1.1 billion dollar boost
b
to military safety, said
Defeence Ministeer John Faulkkner.
"Ausstralian forcces in Afghaanistan currrently face a very high
h risk from both insurrgent
operations and improvised explosive devices, and a high risk from
f
indirecct fire," Faullkner
said.
"It iss the govern
nment's resp
ponsibility to
o provide the highest levvel of protecction possible to
our deployed forces on operrations and that
t
is what this
t investmeent is intend
ded to do."
ding for opeerations in Affghanistan totalled 915.6 million dollars, with an
n additional 19.6
Fund
milliion set asidee for boostin
ng Australia'ss civilian pre
esence. Somee 141 million
n over two years
y
was set aside for developmeent projects there
t
in the national aid budget.
Improvements to
t security at
a military bases,
b
follow
wing an allegged Islamist plot to bom
mb a
Sydn
ney barrackss last year, would receiive 329 million dollars in
i funds bettween 2010 and
2014
4, including 86
8 million in the 2010‐11
1 financial ye
ear.
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Peacekeeping operations in East Timor would be reduced as a result of improved security
there, while a stabilisation presence would continue in the Solomon Islands, Faulkner said.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

France wants to strip down NATO command
One year after rejoining NATO military command, France wants to see the alliance's
headquarters cut down in size, officials in Defence Minister Herve Morin's office told AFP on
Tuesday.
French officers feel the Atlantic alliance's 12,500‐strong command staff is too large and its
structures too unwieldy for 21st century combat.
Paris officials have contacted NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen and US
Defence Secretary Robert Gates urging that plans be drawn up to abolish redundant and
overlapping command structures, they said.
"This rationalisation could allow us to cut down manpower and command structures by a
third and at the same time improve our effectiveness," a French official said, arguing that
NATO needed more "deployable assets".
France hopes that proposals as to how this can be done should be agreed before the next
full meeting of NATO defence ministers, which is to be held in Brussels on June 10 and 11.
While remaining a Western ally, France pulled out of NATO's integrated command structure
in 1966.
It nevertheless contributed to several NATO missions notably in the Balkans and the current
war in Afghanistan, and President Nicolas Sarkozy decided to rejoin the command last year.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia, Turkey to sign number of oil, gas documents

MOSCOW, May 10 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia and Turkey are preparing a number of documents
in the energy sphere for Russian President Dmitry Medvedev's official visit to Ankara May
11‐12, Presidential aide Sergei Prikhodko said on Monday. "The sides will sign a
memorandum on cooperation in oil transportation security through the Black Sea, as well as
a number of other documents between Russian companies and their partners," Prikhodko
said at a briefing, adding that "the most important commercial contracts" would be with
Rosneft and Gazprom. He called cooperation between the two countries on such large
projects as the South Stream gas pipeline, the Blue Stream‐2 gas pipeline, as well as the
Samsun‐Ceyhan oil pipeline "extremely perspective." Russian Energy Minister Sergei
Shmatko said in an interview with the Turkish Cihan news agency that both countries were
© Epicos Informational Services
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"developing the topic" of constructing the Samsun‐Ceyhan oil pipeline and expressed his
hope that the joint project on building the oil pipeline would agreed on at the ministerial
level. Turkey has repeatedly invited Russia to join the project launched in 2007 and due to
be completed in 2011 but has not received a positive response. The $1.5‐billion pipeline,
which is being built by the Turkish holding Calik Energy and Italy's ENI, will extend 700
kilometers (435 miles) through Turkey from the Black Sea port of Samsun to the port of
Ceyhan on the Mediterranean. The pipeline's projected capacity will be 60‐70 million tons of
oil a year (1.2‐1.4 million bbl/d). The project is designed to reduce the oil transportation load
on the Black Sea's Strait of Bosporus and the Dardanelles on the Marmara Sea, which
handles some 150 million tons (1.1 billion bbl) annually. The South Stream project is
designed to annually pump 31 billion cubic meters of Central Asian and Russian gas to the
Balkans and onto other European countries along the bed of the Black Sea, with the
pipeline's capacity expected to be eventually increased to 63 billion cubic meters.
Source: Ria Novosti

EasyJet lowers earnings outlook after ash cloud
British no‐frills airline easyJet on Tuesday lowered its full‐year profits forecast after
announcing that travel disruption caused by the volcanic ash cloud had cost it between 50
and 75 million pounds.
News that the cloud had cost it the equivalent of 58‐87 million euros or 74‐111 million
dollars came as the carrier also said that its net losses had narrowed during the first six
months of its financial year.
An easyJet statement said it expected annual pre‐tax profit of 100‐150 million pounds
instead of 175‐200 million pounds because of the ash cloud fallout, which continues to force
the closure of airports.
The company's outgoing chief executive Andy Harrison said nevertheless the airline was on
course to "deliver substantial profit growth in 2010".
It said that losses after tax narrowed to 58.9 million pounds in the six months to March 31
from 85.9 million pounds during the same period in 2009.
Harrison is set to leave the company at the end of June, easyJet announced last year.
In March it appointed Carolyn McCall, chief executive of the Guardian Media Group, to
replace Harrison, who is leaving after a period of boardroom turmoil over the carrier's
growth strategy.

Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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Russian companies show interest in energy projects in Syria
MOSCOW, May 10 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russian companies show interest in a number of energy
projects in Syria, Russian President Dmitry Medvedev said shortly before his visit to the
country on May 10‐11. In an article published in Syrian newspaper Al Watan, Medvedev said:
"Russian companies work on issues of participating in such promising projects as the
construction of oil refineries in the city of Deir ez‐Zor, the Zenobia oil pipeline and a central
trunk gas pipeline." The Russian leader said a great amount of work lies ahead the two states
for their relations to be taken to a qualitatively new level. Medvedev is set to discuss with
his counterpart Bashar Assad economic, energy and military cooperation as well as
international problems. Russian presidential aide Sergei Prikhodko told journalists that the
visit would be the Russian head of state's first one to Syria, whereas Assad has visited Russia
three times, the last time being in August 2008. Bilateral trade in 2005‐2008 grew more than
fourfold to reach some $2 billion, but went down some 30% in 2009 during the global
financial crisis. Moscow and Damascus have had a good experience of cooperation in the
fuel and energy sector.
Source: Ria Novosti
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